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The Editor writes 
 
Since the East Anglian Catholic History Society’s 
AGM on 10 June the Diocese has seen some 
exciting developments. These have included the 
official launch of the cause for the beatification 
of Leonard Cheshire (1917–1992), who lived his 
last years at Cavendish, Suffolk and died within 
the Diocese. Should the cause be successful, 
Leonard Cheshire would be the first East 
Anglian beatus for over three centuries. The 
EACHS has also been delighted by the news that 
Southwold’s Church of the Sacred Heart has 
received a £250,000 grant from the Heritage 
Lottery Fund that will ensure the preservation 
and development of this architecturally 
important (and beautifully situated) church. 
  This year’s Heritage Open Days (9–11 
September have once more been an opportunity 
for the Diocese to showcase its historic 
buildings. Although every effort is made to keep 
as many churches as possible open during the 
day, many Catholics and non-Catholics are 
unaware of the architectural importance and 
historic significance of local Catholic churches, 
and the value of events like HODs is the chance 
they give to present familiar buildings to the 
public in a new light. 
   This edition of Orientale Lumen includes a 
report on the Requiem Mass that was the 
culmination of a research project at St Edmund’s 
Church, Bury St Edmunds, into the fallen of the 
First World War. It is a timely reminder that, for 
Catholics, the past is never dead, since our 
ancestors in the faith continue to benefit from 
our prayers, and all the faithful who have come 
before us are one with the Church in the 
Communion of Saints. 

 
Leonard Cheshire 
 

 
The Great War memorial at St Edmund’s Church, Bury St Edmunds 
 
FIRST WORLD WAR DEAD COMMEMORATED 
WITH REQUIEM MASS AT BURY ST EDMUNDS 
 
John Saunders of the St Edmund’s History Group 
describes the Requiem Mass celebrated on 28 July 2017 
and how this came about (this article previously 
appeared on the Diocese of East Anglia website)  
 
‘Of your charity pray for the soul of Lieut 
Harry Thomas Harvey who fell in action at 
Ypres July 31, 1917. RIP’ 
 
These words appear on what is now the Lady Altar at St 
Edmund’s Church, Bury St Edmunds and were the 
reason for a Mass being celebrated at the Altar on July 
28 2017, 100 years after his death. The occasion 
combined the efforts of Fr Mark Hackeson, members of 
St Edmund’s History Group, parishioners and 
highlighted many interesting elements. 
    Harry Harvey was born in the town in 1892 and 
became a young lieutenant in 1/5th Battalion Suffolk 
Regiment attached to 23 Company Machine Gun Corps 
(Infantry). He took part in the third Battle of Ypres as  
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part of 8 Division and was killed in 1917 at either 
Pilkem Ridge (31 July–1 August) or Westhoek 
(31 July).  No known grave exists, but he is 
remembered on panel 21 of the Menin Gate 
Memorial at Ypres. 
    A parishioner, David Bowden, has worked 
extensively on behalf of the War Graves 
Photographic Project in the identification and 
maintenance of the war dead.  As an active 
member of the History Group he has also 
managed to research the names of those who 
appear on the commemorative plaque in St 
Edmund’s Church. From additional research by 
myself we know that Harry Harvey was the son 
of Henry Francis and Caroline Elizabeth Harvey 
(nee Pierce) of 5 Brentgovel Street (now Boot’s 
Opticians), Bury St Edmunds. Church records 
show that he was baptised in St Edmunds on 
December 14, 1892 and had two younger sisters 
May Caroline and Daisy Agnes. 
    In 1919, Henry Harvey approached Fr 
O’Gorman to raise subscriptions for an Altar 
dedicated to the Sacred Heart in memory of his 
son but this was rejected because funding was 
required for a new hall in the crypt. Mr Harvey, a 
local fishmonger and game dealer therefore took 
it upon himself to provide the Altar, made of 
marble and costing £600 (equivalent now to 
£7,000), in memory of his son. The Altar was 
dedicated on March 7, 1921. 
    Recognising the centenary of Harry’s death, Fr 
Mark readily agreed to celebrate Mass at the 
Altar in memory of all who had died in World 
War 1, the service being concelebrated with Fr 
Bill Mason and Fr Sok Na who had only that 
week arrived from Cambodia for three 
months.  This in itself was a reminder that 
atrocities across the world continue and the 
importance of our prayers for peace and to 
comfort those affected by conflict.  
    It was an occasion when vestments that had 
not been seen for many years were worn.  During 
the poignant service the names of those on the 
narthex plaque were read out and the organ was 
played by Dickon Fincham Jaques. Work in 
moving church furniture to allow for the service 
was appreciated by over 30 parishioners, 
including several members of the History Group, 
who attended. Fr Mark and David Bowden 
continued their weekend by both going to 
Passchendaele for ceremonies to honour those 
killed in battle there. 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
Hannah Thomas, The Secret Cemetery: A Guide to 
the Burial Ground of the English Canonesses of 
the Holy Sepulchre in the Parishes of Boreham 
and Springfield, Chelmsford (Leominster: 
Gracewing, 2017). The burial ground of the Canonesses 
of the Holy Sepulchre of Liege, who settled at New Hall in 
Essex after the French Revolution, is the oldest specifically 
Catholic cemetery in continuous use in England, beginning 
in 1799. Hannah Thomas uncovers the hidden history of 
this remarkable burial ground in this fascinating volume. 
 

 
 
Francis Young, Edmund: In Search of England’s 
Lost King (London: I. B. Tauris, 2018). Due to 
appear in bookshops in March 2018 but available to pre-
order from late November this year, Francis Young’s latest 
book offers a definitive study of the last king of East Anglia, 
St Edmund the martyr, from his Anglo-Saxon ancestors to 
the current search for the saint’s body, thought to be 
located under the tennis courts in Bury St Edmunds’ Abbey 
Gardens. The book makes the case for Edmund’s return as 
patron saint of England and demonstrates the European – 
and even global – appeal of the greatest of all East Anglian 
saints. 
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